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University Graduate
School of Theology
Will Open Last July
Dr. Yerkes Named Director of
Second Summer Session at
St. Luke's
THE

UNIVERSITY

OF THE SOUTH

has

announced the second summer session
of the Graduate School in Theology
which will last from July 25 to August
29. The Rev. Dr. Yerkes will be Director of the School.
A distinguished faculty of Dr. Yerkes, Dr. Easton, Dr. James and Dr.
Lewis will preside over the lecture and
reading courses to be given. Students
will stay in St. Luke's Hall, and the
total cost for tuition and room and
board for the five-week session will be
$80.
Seven courses will be offered by the
School, and according to the catalogue
two courses is sufficient for any one
student. A minimum of twenty hours
work a week on each course is expected. For each course completed by examination a student will receive credit
of a one-year unit or two semester units
of graduate work.
The purpose of the school is to provide instruction and direction for clergymen who wish to continue their theological studies in a systematic manner.
The Rev. Royden Keith Yarkes,
Ph.D., Th.D., is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia Divinity School. Prior to coming to the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH as

Professor of Theology he had been for
eleven years Lecturer in History of
Religions at the University of Pennsylvania Divinity School.
The Rev. Burton Scott Easton, Ph.D.,
Th.D., D.D., is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia Divinity School. He has been,
(.Continued ov page 6)

Purple Masque Will
Give Modern Farce
Rehearsals for "The Bishop Misbehaves" Gets Underway
On March 7 the Purple Masque Dramatic Club will present Frederick
Jackson's humorous play "The Bishop
Misbehaves." The play will go into rehearsal next week and it is planned to
hold at least one practice daily.
Mr. William Hoskings is director of
the play and he believes, with his present material, he will be able to mold
a successful dramatization. The several fraternities on the Mountain have
offered to help the play with necessary
props.
The male characters will be portrayed by members of the student body of
the University. The principal female
parts will be taken by Mrs. Nell Noland, Mrs. Daryl Ware and Mrs. Mary
Smith. The players are planning to
concentrate their efforts for the next
few weeks on making the play a success, so all those who plan to come
should be prepared to laugh as they
have never laughed before.
The play has long been successful on
the various stages in New York, Chicago, Kansas City, San Francisco and
many other large cities. When the
Play was making a big hit in New York,
Robert Benchley wrote in "The New
Yorker" that "The Bishop Misbehaves"
is—"a happy solution to the parents'
problem of what to take the boys and
girls to that would excite without besmirching." The success of this hilar
ious comedy is due partly to the number of clever lines which keep its audiences literally rolling in the aisles,
but the fact that the play moves rapidly from curtain to curtain is enough
to interest the modern American public's drollery.
The Bishop Misbehaves" is a comedy
n> three acts. It is the story of a Bish°P of the English Church whose one
(.Continued on page 5)

Sewanee Delegation Headed By
Finney Attends Vandy Inaugural
Dr. B.F. Finney represented Sewanee
at the inaugural ceremonies of Dr.
Carmichael at Vanderbilt last Saturday. The day before Dean Baker attended the installation of the new president of Peabody College in Nashville
as Sewanee's representative.
Mrs. George B. Myers of Sewanee
was present at both inaugurations for
Bryn Mawr College. Dr. Petry, professor of Physics in the University, went
to Nashville on Saturday for the Vanderbilt ceremonies as the representative of Haverford College.
#

Frat-College Bonds
Stated by AAC,NIC
Associations Express Principles
Underlying Relationship Between Individual, Fraternity and College
Whereas, the Association of American Colleges and the National Interfraternity Conference, on behalf of
their respective memberships, subscribe
to the following statement of principles which underlie the reciprocal r e lations between the college, the organized student group, and the individual.
Be it therefore resolved, That this
statement be published and distributed
to all institutions at which fraternities
are established, and to all national fraternities, as a reasonable basis on which
fraternity group life may be organized
and maintained.
PREAMBLE
Formal education, by organizing and
concentrating human experience, develops the many desirable potentialities of the student. It stimulates selfexpression and an appreciation of all
cultural achievement; it fosters selfgovernment, and devolops responsible
leadership; it encourages the attitudes
and imparts the technique needed for
self-devolopment, an strengthens zeal
for service.
Article I—The Obligation of the College to the Group and its Members.
Sec. 1. Since man is to operate in
and with groups, these objectives can
be achieved most effectively in organized group life.
The college must
therefore recognize, as an essential feature of the educational process, a
properly organized and maintained student group life. Accordingly, the col(Ctontinued on page 5)

Service Group Taps
Five Seniors, Three
Juniors On Monday

New Series Number 8 2 4

Phi's Throw Intermission Party,
Feed Dancers On Sausage, Eggs

Purple Masque Will
Bring Jitney Group
During the hour intermission of the
Tuesday night dance the Phi Delta
To Union on Feb. 14
Theta fraternity entertained the Moun-

tain at their annual party. ApproxiBlue Key Takes In New Mem- mately two hundred people attended Professional Troupe to Present
bers During Monday Dance the breakfast which was served by Mrs. Two Plays in Old Auditorium
Blue Key national service fraternity
tapped eight men at the Mid-Winter
dances last Monday night. Randall
Stoney, Lyon Vaiden, Robert Turner,
Carl Schuessler, Jack Whitley, Nesbit
Mitchell, Marshall Barnes and Sam
kin were honored by the local group.
President Bert Ephgrave of Blue Key
led the march and tapping just before
intermission at the first night dance.
The men taken in were five seniors
and three juniors. Blue Key tapped
four at Thanksgiving but will probably
not take in any more members until
Commencement.
At the last meeting of Blue Key a
committee was appointed to consider
the talent at hand and the advisability
of presenting the fourth annual Blue
Key Follies sometime this spring. Members were asked to redouble their efforts at selling drinks and candy at the
remaining basketball games this season
so as to make enough money to pay a
sizeable portion on the new electric
Scoreboard presented to the University.
Randall Stoney of Charleston, S. C.
is president of the local chapter of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Lyon
Vaiden, a member of Alpha Tau Omega,
is chairman of the Students Activities
Fee Committee and vice-president of
the Orher of Gownsmen. Robert
Turner, a junior from Nashville, Tenn.,
is secretary of the Activities Fee Committee and a member of the Sigma Nu
fraternity. Carl Schuessler, Phi Gamma
Delta, was a member of the varsity
football squad and varsity track squad.
He is a member oi the "S" Club.
Jack Whitley, Phi Delta Theta, is a
junior in the college. He is a member
of the "S" Club and the varsity football
squad. Neb Mitchell, Phi Delta, Theta,
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
president of Pi Gamma Mu. He is a
member of the Debate Council and is
Photography Editor of the annual. Marshall Barnes, a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity, comes from Bardstown, Ky. He is a member of the Scholarship Society and of Pi Gamma Mu.
Sam Boykin, from Boykin, S. C , is a
member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
social fraternity. He was recently named
football manager for next year by the
Athletic Board of Control.

Hodgson and Mrs. Cunningham.
Using their newly installed kitchen
for the first time the Phi's were able
to serve plates of scrambled eggs, sausage, toast and coffee at what was generally agreed to be a highly successful affair.
The fraternity house was so crowded
with enthusiastic eaters that the staff
of five or six colored boys plus the ten
pledges were kept running at full speed
in order to satisfy the two hundred odd
appetites. And even the pool table was
called into service to accomodate the
dirty plates.
*

Mid-Winter Dances
Prove Big Success
Will Osborne's Band Leads German Club in Successful Set
Will Osborne and his orchestra played for one of the most successful MidWinter sets of dances that Sewanee has
ever had. About seventy-five girls
were present for the three dances
which were held last Monday and Tuesday.

The Sewanee Union Theatre in conjunction with the Purple Masque Dramatic Club will present the Jitney
Players in the old auditorium of the
Sewanee Union on Monday night, February 14. The curtain will ring up at
8 p.m.
This professional troupe will give two
plays; a one-act curtain raiser and a
two-act play. Admission will be 40
cents for adults, 35 cents for students
and 25 cents for Children.
This famous dramatic organization
will present a one act play, "London
Assurance", written by Dion Boucicault.
It will be presented as a "curtain raiser" with "Lady Audly's Secret," or "The
Murder on the Lime Tree Walk." Both
plays should interest the SeWanee audience because they are chuck full of
humorous and fast moving incidents.
The Jitney Players was organized
fifteen years ago by Bushnell Cheney,
who had foresight enough to see that
the American theatre was changing.
This group of versatile actors present
the plays of the nineteenth century
exactly as they were presented then,
with villain, hero, heroine and all the
other necessities to make one think he
is witnessing a play in the last century.
The experienced group of players are
far from mere beginners in the theatrical world. As a matter of fact several
of them have had experience acting
abroad, and a few have left Broadway
to join with this "touring stage." Alice
Cheney, the wife of the founder, played
opposite John Barrymore in Hamlet.
"London Assurance" was first presented in London in 1840. It has the
old plot of a pretty young Miss who
must be married off to a man old
(Continued on page 3)

German Club officials announced that
the dances were financially successful.
Losses from the two previous ventures
of the Club were not made up, -but a
small profit was realized on the set.
The decorations for the three dances
on Monday night, Tuesday afternoon
and Tuesday night were simple in lines
yet effective. The entire scheme r,-\
in black and white. Black and white
alternating streamers with pom-poms
on the ends were on the walls and ends
of the gym. On the ceiling hung from
just below the windows were 1,600
strands of thread with cotton balls attached. 10,000 cotton balls were used
in the gym, and a real snow scene was
created.
During the no-breaks the
gym was made particularly beautiful
with white spotlights playing on the Reynolds, Chairman of Sewanee
Chapter, Starts Drive On
crystal ball. All the snow strands
Mountain
danced around on the ceiling moved by
a special motor device the German Club
Col. James Reynolds, chairman of the
used during the set.
Sewanee chapter of the American Red
Two concerts on Monday afternoon
Cross, has issued a special appeal to
(Continued on page 3)
students, faculty and residents on the
Mountain to make their contributions
immediately for the Chinese Relief
Fund. Donations can be made at the
Supply Store or the Bank of Sewanee.
On January 25 President Roosevelt
him from his position as rector. He
declared that the vestry which had be- addressed a letter to Sewanee Alumgun the movement was "interested in nus Admiral Cary T. Grayson, national
property and money rather than in the chairman of the Red Cross, asking that
the American chapters institute a "good
soul."
The crux of the disturbance came will" drive for the relief of the diswhen the vestry offended Dr. Guthrie's tressed millions in the Chinese war
aesthetic tastes by painting some prop- zones.
Last week in Washington national
erty of the church "a bilious green
at a cost of $20,000." Further disputes leaders, including the Presiding Bishop
arose over Dr. Guthrie's methods of of the Episcopal Church, the Rt. Rev.
getting congregations which some mem- Henry St. George Tucker, Bishop of
bers of the vestry called "rank adver- Virginia, joined in the appeal to the
nation. The Red Cross through its
tisement."
Dr. Guthrie contended that advertise- 3,700 chapters over the country hopes
ment is essential for a church in a to raise $1,000,000 for the relief of suffering and homeless men, women and
metropolis the size of New York.
children in the areas destituted by the
"Why if Jesus Christ came and stood
Japanese war machine.
before them," Dr. Guthrie declared in
President Roosevelt in his letter to
the heat of this fight, "they would
Alumnus
Grayson said:
throw him out because he didn't have
"There is, I am confident, a wideenough swank."
The issue finally came before the spread desire on the part of our citicongregation. Dr. Guthrie as rector of zens in every section of the country
the church passed upon the eligibility to contribute to a fund to aid in meetof the members to vote. His regime ing the extreme distress of millions of
civilian people in China. I feel that
was approved by a vote of 53 to 8.
our people are deeply sympathetic with
For 26 years Dr. Guthrie has been
those in need in this situation and will
at St. Mark's and he is leaving now be- wish by their voluntary contributions
cause of his advancing years. He is 69. to take some larger art in aiding in
He plans to retire to his home in this humanitarian task in which the
Stamford, Conn., where he will work peoples of many countries are particion his autobiography and edit a vol- pating. The Red Cross Committee
(Continued on page 3)
ume of his own verses.

Quthrie Ends Struggle Iwith Bishop, Retires from Bolwery
*—
William Norman Guthrie, D.D., has
voluntarily ended a struggle which has
attracted newspaper readers for more
than a decade. He has retired as rector of St. Mark's-in-the-Bouwerie, and
Bishop William T. Manning, of Sewanee,
will no longer have to worry about the
capers of his college mate at the church
in lower Manhattan.
The fight which old Sewanee graduates say began while the two men were
in college here ended with a final shot
by Dr. Guthrie.
"Then succeeded Bishop Manning,"
said the colorful Sewanee graduate in
his last sermon at St. Mark's, "and
with him came all the bigness of head
that goes with new office. He had a
perfect abstract right to stop my services, and he did so. But his interference Was unethical. He should not
have withdrawn authorization from
what had been done for nine years
without knowing what it was all about."
Dr. Guthrie was referring to the
dances staged in his church by Barnard
College graduates, American and Hindu
ritual dances, symposiums of poetry,
lectures by actors and politicians and
the substitution of classical music for
hymns.
Bishop Manning in 1924 warned Dr.
Guthrie that he would not tolerate the
dances in a church in his diocese. Dr.
Guthrie staged a dance ritual in the

church at the height of the battle and
hundreds could not be crowded into
the church to see the service.
Since that time Bishop Manning has
steadfastly refused to enter the church.
St. Mark's is located in a poor section
today, but it was once in a very fashionable part of New York.
Peter
Stuyvesant is buried in the churchyard.
Today the elevated roars by the
church, and the grass grows high in
the unkept yard. But there is a beautiful majesty in the church which is a
combination of colonial and Byzantine
architecture.
The Bowery is now a center of poverty—and yet near Dr. Guthrie's church
is the largest diamond market in the
United States. But the congregation
has dwindled as fashionable New Yorkers moved uptown. St. Mark's is another survival of the past glory of the
Bowery.
Dr. Guthrie installed a unique system in the church to aid in the creation
of mystical effects. He has two of
Borglum's statues outside the church,
which he acquired in Italy, and there
are other interesting objects of art
around the church which is over one
hundred and fifty years old.
In April, 1933, Dr. Guthrie again
came into the news when he fought the
attempt of the congregation to oust

Red Cross Asks For
Chinese Relief Funds
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SPRING FOOTBALL
STARTS WEDNESDAY
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Sewanee To Play Six SEC Football Games Next Fall
/^EWANEE
O R T
O T S

Tigers Also Engage
Hiwassee, Tenn. Tech
Southwestern for '38
Tennessee Wesleyan, Mississippi
State Swapped for Lynx and
Ole Miss

Sewanee will play nine football games
BY BOB KUEHNLE
next fall, according to a statement issued recently by Athletic Director
Clark. Six of the games will be against
We recently read an article entitled Let's Cheer For Sewanee in which Southeastern Conference opponents.
the writer, after unburdening himself about the good old days when the Tennessee, Florida, Alabama, Vanderchemistry professor's favorite lecture was on how to make cocktails and bilt, Mississippi and Tulane are the
Sewanee had six teams working out on the football field, made the state- Conference elevens to be met during
ment that he hoped Sewanee would not try to keep pace with the rest of the 1938 season. Southwestern, Hiwasthe Conference by hiring football players, Of course, that is a little be- see and Tennessee Tech are the nonhind the times for though we may not be hiring them outright, we are Conrerence foes the Tigers will meet
giving them scholarships. Nevertheless, he can still rest easy on the mat- on the gridiron next fall.
ter of keeping pace with the Big 13 schools because the present system The schedule has not been changed
of awarding from five to eight scholarships a year is certainly not going radically from last fall. Southwestern
to seriously inconvenience such schools as L.S.U., Alabama or Vander- replaces Tennessee Wesleyan, and Ole
bilt which give from 15 to 30 scholarships a year. (Our half-hearted Vtiss is included instead of Miss. State.
program for a football comeback can only make the Sewanee team good ioach Clark's charges will open the
,eason on September 24 and continue
enough to have no excuse for looking so bad.)
intil November 19.
Since these thoughts have been troubThe schedule is still one of the hardbling vis for some time, we were most"
est in the South, a perusal of other
interested in all the excitement over
college schedules indicates. There are
Dr. Guerry's statement relative to the
no home games until the middle of OcUniversity's connection with Southeasttober, and the first three games on the
ern Conference football. Out of all
•oad are all against outstanding teams.
that confusion, it seems to us that three
significant facts were revealed. First, Frosh Show Improved Defense After the game with Hiwassee on the
Dr. Guerry said that Sewanee would [n Taking Two Decisive Wins VIountain the Tigers meet Alabama in
Tuscaloosa. Tenn. Tech has a place
not withdraw from the Southeastern
When the basketball season opened, on the Tiger line-up of games the folConference, second, he said that after
:here were few prospects for a good owing Saturday. Then, Vanderbilt,
1938 scholarships would not be contin'reshman team. Now, however, the Ole Miss and Tulane are played on
ued under the present system, and
small team has shown the sceptics that successive Saturdays, as has been the
third, Springer Gibson pertinently r e the only thing they needed was a lit— case in the past.
marked that Dr. Guerry had not al;le more practice and some experience
Next fall's schedule offers only two
lowed Chattanooga to be kicked around
working together. The freshman have jorae attractions as opposed to the three
in Dixie Conference football. Although
shown great improvement in winning games played at Hardee Field during
these statements did not commit Dr.
the past few games with consistently 1937. The tilt with Southwestern in
Guerry one way or the other as to the
larger gaps between their score and Memphis ends for the present the Sefuture of Mountain football, taken all
that of their opponents.
wanee-Wesleyan contests on the gridtogether they seem to indicate a strongOn January 28 the Sewanee frosh ron.
er rather than a weaker football situCoach Clark's men open the season
ation for Sewanee. Perhaps, after all, scored their second successive victory
our friend of Let's Cheer For Sewanee of the season over Morgan Prep School on Sept. 24 with a game in Knoxville
will have to worry about the Tigers of Nashville. The Baby Tigers had such against the University of Tennessee.
keeping pace with the pigskin power- a tight defense that Morgan was un- oach Neyland's charges lost three
able to gain the lead at any time dur- games and tied one during the past
houses.
ing the game. The game was no walk- season, but with the genius of Major
On February 3, we received a letter away for the Purple boys, however, Neyland and the wealth of material
from one who is not only an alumnus for they never led by more than six left at the Knoxville institution the
of the University but also an alumnus points and several times Morgan tied Vols should next fall present one of
of the PURPLE Sports Editor's position. the score. The two teams ran hand- the South's finest elevens. SouthwestThe Rev. Mr. Sturgis better known as in-hand until the third quarter when ern returns to the Sewanee schedule
"Moby Dick" called attention to an er- the Eavesmen started a final drive for after an absence of two years. The
ror printed in this column in the last points that won the game for them. In Lynx won the last encounter 2-0 after
issue of the PURPLE. In that issue we, the fourth quarter both teams were a hard-fought contest, though the Meminnocently taking the word of the Nash- equally good both offensively and de- phis team has won only three games
ville daily press, mentioned the fact fensively, but Sewanee held that six out of the sixteen played between the
that Sewanee had not beaten Vandy point lead until, when the final goal was two colleges.
The game this fall will be played in
in basketball in fourteen years. As made, the score stood 41-35 in SewaMemphis on Friday night, Sept. 30 in
basketball manager for 1930, "Moby nee's favor.
The next day T.P.I.'s freshman squad Crump Stadium.
Southwestern held
Dick" not only recalls Sewanee's two
defeats of the Vandy squad but he also battled it out with Sewanee's yearlings Vanderbilt to one touchdown this searecalls the scores, which were 36-12 and in a preliminary to the varsity game. son and will present a large group of
40-35. One of the reasons why Mr. The Purple quintet played the first veterans for service next season.
Sturgis is so sure of his information half concentrating on a tight defense,
The University of Florida is the next
is that as basketball manager he had to although they did drop enough points school on the 1938 lineup. The game
pay his own way into the game at Nash- in the mesh to lead 14-10 at half time will be played at Gainesville on Ocville because the Vandy officials thought In the second half T.P.I, attempted to tober 8. Coach Josh Cody has been
that too many "Sewanee managers" had make points enough to top Sewanee. rebuilding the Gators for the past two
already gone through the turnstiles but even with a brilliant offense they years, and soon his squad should be in
(Continued on page 3)
better shape than ever in October. The
gratis.
Tigers get a rest the following week
when they stay on the Mountain for
Rather scanty reports from Sewanee's
their first game at Hardee against Hitraveling basketeers show a record of
wassee. The Purples trounced Hiwassee
1938 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
no wins and four defeats. The boys
in last season's opener, 40-0. On Ochave lost twice to Auburn, once to
SEPTEMBER 24
Georgia, and once to Georgia Tech. Tennessee
_
Knoxville tober 22, Coach Clark's eleven meets
Alabama, which loses only four men
But it seems that almost every night at
SEPTEMBER 30 (Friday Night)
from this year's Rose Bowl team. The
least one of the Purple squad got "hot."
Southwestern __
Memphis Tide promises to be the top team of the
At least we know that Wednesday
October 8 (Night)
nation next fall. Sewanee returns to
night, Stanphill cracked the basket for
Florida
Gainesville the Mountain for a game against Tenn.
ten points. We wonder what would
OCTOBER 14 (Friday)
Tech on October 29. The T.P.I. boys
happen if for once the entire team got Hiwassee
Sewanee
surprised the Tigers this fall and ad"hot" at the same time.
OCTOBER 22
ministered a 9-6 licking to the Moun*
Alabama
Tuscaloosa taineers.
Spring football practice will start on
OCTOBER 29
In the forty-seventh meeting between
Wednesday afternoon at Hardee Field
Tennessee Tech
Sewanee
the two schools, Sewanee will meet
according to a statement by Football
NOVEMBER 5
Vanderbilt on November 5 in Nashville
Manager Sam Boykin.
Vanderbilt
Nashville for the "classic of the South." With the
Equipment will be issued on TuesNOVEMBER 12
best freshman squad in history the
day at 3 p.m. at the gym. Those taking
Mississippi
Oxford Commodores are looking forward to
part in this activity are asked to be on
NOVEMBER 19
another year as one of the top teams of
time, including prospective varsity
Tulane
New Orleans the country. On Nov. 12 the Tigers
managers.

Baby Tigers Defeat
Morgan, T.P.I. Frosh

1938 VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
JANUARY 8

Chattanooga (43)

Sewanee (36)

Purples Lose Five
Straight Games To
Big 13, T.P.I. Cagers

JANUARY 14

Auburn (37)

Sewanee (34)

JANUARY 15

Auburn (38)___.

Sewanee (19)

Tech Eagles Down Mountain
Boys in Thrilling Overtime
Contest

JANUARY 17

T.P.I.'s Eagles nosed out Sewanee's
Tigers 31 to 29 in a thrilling overtime
JANUARY 18
basketball game played in the OrmondTennessee (39)
Sewanee (20) Simkins gym before exams.
Hutchison of T.P.I., whose field goal
JANUARY 22
pelled defeat for the Tigers in footSouthwestern (35)
Sewanee (34)
all last fall, scored another field goal
JANUARY 25
n
the extra period to give the Eagles
Georgia (24)
....Sewanee (16)
heir margin of victory. Davis led
JANUARY 29
he scoring for T.P.I, with 10 points,
T. P. I. (31)
Sewanee (29)
while Spake was high scorer for SeFEBRUARY 7
wanee with 8. Keiser came through
Auburn (40)
...-Sewanee (33)
or Sewanee with some fine shots in
FEBRUARY 8
he crucial moments of the game to
ceep the Purples in the running right
Auburn (39)
... Sewanee (26)
up to the final whistle.
FEBRUARY 9
Sewanee held a 15 to 10 lead at the
Georgia (46)
Sewanee (22)
lalf. The Purple Tigers were still
FEBRUARY 10
ahead 25 to 23 in the last few seconds
Georgia Tech (41)
Sewanee (31)
f play and were trying to freeze the
FEBRUARY 15
jail, but a Sewanee fumble was scoopFlorida ..
at Sewanee
d up by Walker for a field goal. This
FEBRUARY 16
ied the score and sent the game into
Chattanooga
at Chattanooga an extra period. With Wilkinson and
FEBRUARY 19
Ceiser staging a see-saw scoring bat;le, the score was again tied 29 to 29.
Southwestern
at Memphis
With thirty seconds to go, Hutchinson,
FEBRUARY 22
Tennessee
at Sewanee who had been sent into the game only
few minutes before, let loose from
FEBRUARY 26
near the middle of the court to fire the
Vanderbilt
at Sewanee
winning goal.
Freshmen play games as prelimi- Sewanee (29)
T.P.I. (31)
nary matches to the Varsity contests. Spake ( 8 ) . . .
F.. . .Wilkinson (8)
At home, these games start at 7 p.m. Reiser (6) . . .
F.
Davis (io)
?
owlkes (5) .
C:
Walker (5)
NOTE:—All Varsity home games
Morrell ( 4 ) . .
. . . . . . . G . . . .Hamdorff (1)
begin at 8 p.m.
Whit'ton . . . .
G
Crabtree (2)
Substitutions—T.P.I.: Draper, Carter (3),
Hutchinson (2). Sewanee: Colston, Hag1938 FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
er
(2).
.
.
•
• •
SCHEDULE
Vanderbilt (28)

Sewanee (32)

JANUARY 8

Ihattanooga (47)

-Sewanee (35)

JANUARY 10

Chatta. City High (22) Sewanee (21)
JANUARY 14 (4 p.m)

M. A. (27)

Sewanee (19)

JANUARY 17

Vanderbilt (49)

Sewanee (34)

JANUARY 18

Tennessee (38)

Sewanee (19)

JANUARY 21 (4 p.m)

Scottsboro High (24). -Sewanee (20)
JANUARY 22 (4 p.m.)

Castle Heights (30) .-Sewanee (22)
JANUARY 24 (4 p.m)

Tullahoma High (30) .-Sewanee (51)
JANUARY 28 (4 p.m.)

Morgan

(35)

Auburn's basketball team, undefeated in the Southeastern Conference, encountered tough opposition from Sewanee at Auburn Monday night, but
came out with a 40 to 33 victory.
Spake, sharpshooting Sewanee forward, topped the scoring with sixteen
points, while Edwards Auburn center,
was next with 13. Sewanee kept Malvern Morgan, Plainsman forward, bottled up, and he scored only five points.
Line-ups:
Auburn (40)
Morgan ( 5 )
...F
Holmes ( 8 )
,...F....
Edwards (13) . . . . ...C
McKissick ( 2 ) . . . ...©...-.
Gibson ( 7 )
...G....

Sewanee (3.3)

. . .Spake (16)
. . ,Hag;er (2)

. . Keiser (<$j
.Whit'ton (7)
.. Morrell (2)

Sewanee (41)

JANUARY 29 (7 p.m.)

T. P. I. Frosh (21)

AUBURN BEATS
TIGERS, 40-33

Sewanee (30)

PLAINSMEN TROUNCE
SEWANEE, 39-26

Sewanee was the victim of Auburn's
fourth
consecutive Southeastern ConBaylor
at Sewanee
ference victory Tuesday night when the
FEBRUARY 16
Plainsmen humbled the Tigers 39 to
Chattanooga Frosh . at Chattanooga 26, to remain unbeaten in college competition.
FEBRUARY 21 (8 p.m.)
Edwards, Auburn center, tossed in
Notre Dame
at Sewanee
six goals before he retired on fouls.
FEBRUARY 22 (7 p.m.)
Spake, Tiger sharpshooter, tallied sevTenn. Frosh
at Sewanee en and one foul shot to lead the scorers with 15 points.
FEBRUARY 29 (7 p.m.)
Line-ups:
Vandy Frosh
.. _. at Sewanee
Auburn (39)
Sewanee (26)
NOTE: —Other games may be added
Holmes (10)
F
Spake (is)
to this schedule.
Morgan (7)
F. . . .Sta nphill (5)
Dudley (2)
C
Keiser (2)
Dickinson (0)
G
Smith (t)
G
Whit'ton (31
journey to Oxford for a battle with Edwards (12)
Ole Miss. The Ole Miss team replaced
Miss. State, which has been on the Pur- GEORGIA BULLDOGS
ple schedule for the past two years WHIP PURPLES
Sewanee last played Ole Miss in 1934
Georgia downed Sewanee 46 to 22, in
As usual, the Sewanee team goes to a Southeastern Conference cage tilt in
New Orleans for the last game of the Athens Wednesday night. Alex McCasseason against Tulane. Coach Clark' kill and Cecil Kelly, sophomore f ° r '
men gave the Green Wave a surprise wards led Georgia's attack with twelve
and a scare this season by leading thi and nine points respectively. Stanphi"
Green Wave at halftime, 7-0.
(.Continued on page 3)
FEBRUARY 14 (4 p.m.)
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Purple Masque Will
Bring Jitney Players
To Sewanee Monday

Plays Here on Monday

Will Osborne's Music
Featured At Club's
Mid-Winter Dances

{Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

enough to be her father, while she is
really in love with the old guy's son.
The play ends with the young lovers
living "happily ever after."
"Lady Audley's Secret," the main
play of the evening, is an old-fashioned
melodrama typical of the type of play
that kept 19th century matinee audiences tense on the edge of their seats,
biting their fingernails. It is a story of
treachery, blackmail and murder that
is presented so realistically that one
hardly knows when to laugh to to be
horror-stricken.
Purple Masque dramatic society is
sponsoring the appearance of the players in an effort to stimulate dramatic
interest on the Mountain. The troupe
usually charges a higher guarantee than
Sewanee is able to afford, but because
the date on Monday night is an open
one, the company agreed to perform
here at much less than the regular
price. The local student society hopes
to have a large enough crowd on hand
to break even on the performance.
Three weeks later Purple Masque will
present its own production to Sewanee
audiences in the old audittorium. The
managers of Purple Masque are asking
the cooperation of the whole Mountain,
especially the fraternities for the use
of the props. The play selected for
production needs several changes of
scenery.

and evening took the place of the usual
tea dance on the first day of a dance
set. The half-hour concert by the orchestra was presented in the new Sewanee Union Theatre along with a regular show of several short subjects and
a feature picture.
At the two night dances there were
special leadouts. On Monday night Mr.
Bert Ephgrave, president of the Blue
Key fraternity, led a Blue Key tapping
with Miss Pete Bade of Birmingham.
On the second night Mr. Arch Bishop,
Treasurer of the German Club, led the
Grand March with Miss Polly Ann
Billington of Nashville. An "S" Club
no-break was held at the tea dance on
Tuesday.
In the receiving line on Monday
night were Dr. Finney, Dr. and Mrs.
Baker, Gen. and Mrs. Jervey, Col.
Prescott and Miss Prescott. On Tuesday night there were Dr. Finney, Dr.
and Mrs. Baker, Dr. and Mrs. Ware
and Mr. and Mrs. Telfair Hodgson. The
matrons of the dormitories were the
official chaperones.
The 14-piece orhestra of Will Osborne
played a variety of numbers but was
most effective on slow pieces with the
famous "slide" rhythm. After playing at Sewanee the orchestra plays in
Greenville, S. C. and Charlotte, N. C.
Then, the band plays at the Mid-Winter dances of the University of North

ALICE KEATING CHENEY

With Jitney Players

S.M.A. MONTHLY PAPER
APPEARS ON MOUNTAIN
Sewanee Military Academy's Tiger
Cat was delivered to the students of the
local preparatory school last week. It
was the fourth edition of the current
series.
News of the election of Dr. Alex
Guerry to the vice-chancellor's post in
the University was the featured story
of the issue. A large two-column picture of the new executive head of Sewanee graced the front page.
Pre-Lenten dances will be held at
S.M.A. on Feb. 18 and 19. Claude Harris and his orchestra will play for the
(Continued on page 6)

HE SEES WHO BUYS WHAT TOBACCO
Like so many other independent experts, Bill Whitley,
Tobacco Auctioneer of Henderson, N. C, smokes Luckies
D. (BILL) WHITLEY sold over 15
million pounds of tobacco last year. It's
easy to see that he's an expert who knows tobacco.
So it's important to you when he says.. ."At
14 different markets in Georgia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky, I've
seen Luckies buy the best tobacco. I figure it's
good tobacco that makes a good smoke. So my
own cigarette is Lucky Strike!
"I've noticed, too, that independent buyers,
not connected with any cigarette manufacturer,
smoke Luckies more than any other brand."
Mr. Whitley is correct. For sworn records
show that, among independent tobacco experts, Luckies have twice as many exclusive smokers as have all other cigarettes put
together. Remember: The men who know
tobacco best smoke Luckies 2 to 1.
HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OF
THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER"
O N THE RADIO?
When you do, remember thnt Luckies
use the finest tobacco. And also thai
the "Toasting" process removes certain
harsh irritants found in all tobacco. So
Luckies are kind lo your throat.

RED GROSS APPEALS
FOR CHINESE RELIEF AID
(Continued from page 1)
made inquiry of both the Japanese and
Chinese Red Cross Societies the Japanese Society replied that their reesourees were adequate to deal with
leir situation and the Chinese started
lat they very much needed outside asstance.
"In order to give effect to this desire
o aid the people of China it is necesary that some organization be designted to supervise the collection and disribution of the funds and for such a
ask we naturally turn to the Red
Cross.
"I should like to request, therefore,
lat the Red Cross take such steps as
may deem approriate to afford the
American people an opportunity to resond by their contributions to the need
f our suffering fellow-beings and I
rust that their response will result in
good-will offering of as much as peraps one million dollars. In response
;o such an appeal I urge that all our
citizens give promptly and generously."
arolina and Virginia Military Instiute. After these engagements Will
Jsborne and his orchestra play a fiveveeks theatre tour in Washington, Pitts)urgh, Cleveland and Detroit.
Club officials Wilkerson, Bishop, Grisvold and Stoney were satisfied with the
arge number of block tickets sold but
lave made no announcements concernng the possibility of an Easter set of
lances.
Among the girls attending the dances
ast week are: from Birmingham; Mises Katherine Starnes, Berenice Armes,
sfelle Major, Anne Nicholson, Kay
Crabbe, Jane Harsh, Lillian Rountree;
Tom Nashville; Misses Marian Binkey, Alice Overton, Polly Ann Billingon, Cornelia Gambill, Lulu Brockman,
Mary Lee Watson; from Chattanooga;
Misses Evelyn Landress, Margaret
teigler, Jane Duff Harris, Dorothea
iaoul, Isabel Wert, Mary Alice Jarrett,
Betty Plant, Margaret Catlett, Mary
Edith Smith; from Montgomery; Misses Mildred Riley, Jane Page Oakes;
rom Atlanta; Misses Margaret Smith,
Lillian McPherson and Martha Kirkman; from Louisville; Miss Marilyn
Bade; from Memphis; Misses Mary
3unt, Mary Cooke, Betty Jean Claffey,
foyce Brown, Isabel Metcalf; from
iopkinsville; Misses Marian Anderson,
lane Gaither; from Rome; Misses
Catherine Johnson, Lila Osborne; from
Lynchburg; Misses Marian Shelton, Cora Louise McGee; from New Orleans;
Vliss Ethel Wetherbee; from Sewanee;
VEss Alice Hodgson; from Kansas City;
VTiss Dorothy Jean Campbell; from
Tullahoma; Miss Green; from Macon
'•&.; Miss Katherine Umbach.

VARSITY LOSES
FIVE CONTESTS
(Continued from page 2)
was high scorer for the Tigers with 10
Georgia led only 14 to 10 at the half
but greatly increased this lead in the
final canto.
Line-ups:
Georgia (45)
Sewanee (22)
Kelly (9)
:.F
Spake (5)
McCaskill (12)
F
Stanphill (10
Farren (6)
C
Reiser (6
Kennedy (1)
G
Whit'ton (1
Thompson (2)
G
Morrell (o

Ready December 1, 1937

OME MEMORIES
BY THOMAS FRANK GAILOR
T H I R D B I S H O P OF T E N N E S S E E

A book of reminiscences that Bishp Gailor was writing at the time
/ his death and containing some of
is Utters and extracts from his
'iaries.
Introduction by the Rt. Rev.
James Craik Morris, D.D.,
Bishop of Louisiana. Conclusion by the Rt. Rev.
Henry J. Mikell, D.D., Bishop of Atlanta
::
::

Cloth binding, gold stamp,
illustrated
Price $2.50 postpaid
Jrder from your bookseller or the
publishers Southern Publishers,
Inc., KingspoTt, Tennessee

Compliments of an
ALUMNUS OF 1920

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.
PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.
We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. YARBROUGH

MOUNTAINEERS FALTER
LOSE TO TECH, 41-31

FORGY BROTHERS

Sewanee drove gallantly agains
Georgia Tech through the first half t
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
lead at the intermission 13 to 10, bu
the Tech Yellow] ackets came from be
We Buy and Sell Everything
hind to win a Southeastern Conference
Also owners and Operators
basketball game 41 to 31 in Atlant
of the Franklin House
Thursday night.
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
Jones, Tech forward, was the indi
KELVINATORS
vidual scoring star with thirteen points
Cowan, Tenn.
Forward Stanphill was high man fo Phone 14 -::the touring Sewanee squad with 10.
*

BABY TIGERS GET
IN GROOVE; WIN TWO
(Continued from page 2)

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO1

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1938
January 17:
January 28:
SN—ATO
PDT—KA
SAE—ATO
KS—KA
January 19:
February 14:
SN—PGD
ATO—PGD
PDT—DTD
KA—DTD
January 20:
February 16:
KS—ATO
SN—SAE
SAE—KA
PDT—KS
January 21:
February 17:
TD—PGD
ATO—DTD
N—DTD
KA—PGD
January 24:
February 18:
AE—DTD
PDT—SAE
CS—PGD
SN—KS
January 2G:
February 19:
N—KA
ATO—KA
DT—ATO
DTD—PGD
JanJuary 27:
February 23:
CS—DTD
SN—PPDT
AE—PGD
KS—SAE

were powerless against a more bril
liant Sewanee defense. Although th
score stayed consistently close, it wa
easy to see that the game was well o
the hands of Coach Joel Eaves' year
lings. The game ended with T.P.
trailing 30-21.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
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Editorial Page

SEWANEE SATYR
BY

BAUCTJM FULKEESON

This Campus

THROUGH THE FOG
BY

T O M HATFIELD

If anyone chooses to criticise in print
With this issue through May the PURPLE begins And Now—
the number of first personal pronouns DISTRIBUTION of the Collegiate Digest through an
Again students like weary pilgrims are
in this column this week, he might at arrangement with the Activities Fee Committee. The wending their way to various and sunleast screw his courage to the sticking Digest was delivered along with student circulation of dry classes. In spite of classes MonThe Official Organ of the Students.
j point and let it be known who he is. the PURPLE last year and was enjoyed enough by the day and Tuesday the German Club's
The anonymity of these little shafts students to merit its continuance this semester. Ac- Mid-Winter dances attracted many and
and bludgeons would be unfair if they cording to a survey taken at the' recent state college pleased all who had the good sense to
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
Will Osborne enlarged his
contained either matter or art; but as press meeting the PURPLE has the largest outside cir- attend.
4 2 O MADISON A V E .
N E W YORK, N. Y.
they have neither, it is merely tedious. culation of any other college newspaper in Tennessee. growing popularity in the South, and
CHICAGO - BOSTON - LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
Take, for instance the would-be epi- The largest circulation in point of students went to the decorations though simple were efgram
dedicated to me in the On Dit another paper, of course, having twelve times the stu-fective and drew many compliments.
1937
Member
1938
section of the Mountain Goat, that new- dent body of this college, but this same paper's out- In our opinion, however, if any one
PbsGc'tafed Collegiate Press
ly-become organ (on dit) of wide-eyed side circulation was confined to an even dozen. The thing stood out to greater advantage
Editorial Staff
innocence and pristine impruriency. It next largest was sixty, but the PURPLE excluding ex- than any other one thing it was the unchanges and other necessary and gratuitous circulation seasonable weather. All the snow was
WILLIAM N. WILKERSON
Editor runs, I believe, like this:
has about 350.
confined to the interior of the gym roof
GEORGE WAGNON
Assistant
We had nothing to ignore
while
outside nature was demonstratERSKINE MCKINLEY
Assistant
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
That's what you were created for
ing her inconsistent behavior. It was
Presumably
its
author
intended
to
The
ROAD
to
the
gym
is
just
as
bad
as
ever,
and
Reporters
like spring and you know what happens
GANT GAITHER, JERRY WALLACE, CHRIS COBBS, VALENTINE LEE, test the ingenuity of each individual perhaps a little worse now. Those going to the dances
to a young man's heart in spring. The
survived
somehow,
but
only
because
there
was
no
rain
reader
by
allowing
him
to
furnish
his
CLENDON LEE, WILLIAM SPENCER, P H I L DEWOLF
own punctuation and metre. If it were during that period. With the fine weather now preval- effect was so strong that Duke McLauBusiness Staff
ent in Sewanee, it seems that a little of the time of the rin made Will promise to play "Once
written
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager We had nothing. To ignore—
maintenance crew of the University could be diverted in a While" and dedicate it to Molly
JOHN WELSH
Student Business Manager
to fixing this road which is .only about two hundred when he gets to Chapel Hill. The Duke
That's what you were created for.
feet long. Some of the students tried to induce the is fickle though and did get interested
it
would
seem
to
be
an
apologetic
adCirculation Staff
enough in little Miss Riley from Montmittance of defeat and a mild reproach State Highway department crew with its scraper to go
AL DADE, JACK NESTER, ROBERT BODFISH, JAMES W H I T T
gomery to express regret when she left.
over
the
path.
After
looking
at
the
byway,
the
state
to
me
for
having
forgotten
that
the
CHARLES CRUMBAKER
Kappa Sig, the other brothers are behighwaymen
decided
it
would
be
a
foolhardy
risk
of
quality of mercy is not strange. If,
ginning to doubt it, Quisenberry was
Published, by the Athletic Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY however, it is intended to convey the equipment to try to do anything to the road until the
the worst afflicted. Janice Todd, she's
gigantic
gullies
had
been
filled.
OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the idea that I am to suffer the ignominy
the band girl, was his stumbling block.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
college year as follows: September 30; October 7. 14, 21, 28; No-of being ignored by our 'humorous
In fact, Quiz had hardly told Elizabeth
vember 4, 11, 18, 25; December 2; January 13, 27; February 10, publication', I will wipe away the crocThe Mountain is in the midst of Hell Week right Ann good-bye when he caught a ride
24; March 10 24; April 7, 14, 28; May 5. 12, 19, 26; June 2, 16. odile tears of shame and contrition, and now. All the eight fraternities are making their pledgto Monteagle, but alas, Janice and the
try to frame an answer which will at es do comical things at all hours. I t is more noticeband had already left. Another one to
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in least be metrical.
This, for instance, able this year that many of the lodges have cut down
be hard hit is Jimmy DeWolfe. He goes
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
might be sufficient unto the day:
on beating a great deal, which is in their favor. The around writing on all his books, "Mrs.
Subscription
$2.00 p e r year in advance.
You have nothing. Ass or sphinx, horseplay, such as "truckin"' to classes, "on silence,"
James QeWolfe, Jr., formerly, Doris
Braying or buried, still it stinks.
carrying all sorts of animals to class, riding mules Monroe." Of course, not everybody
Or again taking liberties with the tense, around the campus, "on watch," going on jaunts to
College Activities
fell in love; take "Scamp" Given for
but keeping the spirit of the original well-nigh impossible places, etc., is all part of fraterThere are those educators who often inquire into the as much as possible, this might be ap- nity life and serves to make pledges appreciate their instance. However we won't reveal all
of B. G.'s case as our info was gathered
reason for the existence of various college activities. propriate to the title of the section:
group more. But on the big night when frosh are sent after Billy had drowned his sorrow in
Besides these, there are many who disdain the college
all over the Mountain, if they are sent out to the edge drink arid we promise not to say too
activity and would abolish them from the campus.
Vous n'aurez rien a ignorer
of the Mountain, they ought to go in groups or ade- much. Besides it was Voltaire who said
Of course, this group is not entirely without premise, Jusqu'a ce que vous I'appreniez.*
quately equipped with flashlights. There is a great that the secret of being tiresome is to
for even the most ardent defender of extra-curricular
danger of stepping off at the wrong place, as well as tell everything. Then, there was that
Et
maintenant,
bonjour!
activities cannot claim that this phase of student life
the danger of getting lost.
It
is
unfortunate
that
Hell
Week
tricky dialogue at Clara's between Jimis not overdone and that in a great many places too
* * * * * * * *
should commence so soon after the
my Gillespie and Scamp. Viz: - J. G.
many such organizations exist.
dances—unfortunate, that is, for the
With the coming of a professional troupe of players (to Alice, you know Alice) What's your
It is very true that some engage so much in these
freshmen. Their sophomoric peers have to the Union Monday night with what promises to be name?
activities that they neglect the real purpose of college,
been under the strain of acting like a good performance, it is noticed that the old auditowhich is a scholastic education. These instances, howadults for three whole days, and in rium of the Union is in pretty sorry shape for anything Alice: Alice.
ever, are individual and not characteristic of the systheir relief from the strain they go to of this kind: The old motion picture part of the J. G.: How do you spell it?
tem itself.
the other extreme and outdo themCollege students have gained for themselves in the selves towards greater excesses of Union should at least be repainted and fixed up in a B. G.: Shut up.
past decade the unenviable reputation of having not puerility. Then, too, we have gone a slight measure, for other things of this kind can be J. G.: Aw, I just asked her if I'd seen
even a moderate sense of responsibility and of interest- long way since the days when the booked into Sewanee with an adequate place for pre- her before and she said I had and. . .
ing themselves little in civic duties. This condition has female of the species was supposed to sentation. A little fixing up would not cost much and B. G.: Shut up.
resulted in many objections to the present scheme of have a refining and softening influence; would benefit the Mountain greatly. Purple Masque J. G: But I just asked her name.
mass education which exists throughout the nation. so Hell Week gives the unsuccessful a and the management of the Union are to be congratu- B. G.: Shut up. What did you get in
There are business leaders who refuse to employ college chance to vent their spleen and the lated on getting the first of this type show Sewanee has German, Quiz?. . . That's tough.
graduates, and from their experiences with the work of successful an opportunity to remain seen in several years. Let's turn out and make it a full
house.
students, they find a basis for their actions.
At A Glance—
dominated by their baser instincts a litAll this leads to the question of how to develop re- tle longer. I use the word "sophomoJerry Wallace found a very efficient
sponsibility in the college student. A degree without ric" in its inclusive sense. I use the
solution to the problem of what to do
anything behind it is worth nothing just as a mind well word "peers" in its most doubtful
with the chaperone. His date, Doroversed in the arts or in some profession is useless with- sense.
thy Campbell, came up from Ward-Belout the power of using it for the welfare of its posessor.
"Great teachers make students think; thinking stu- mont and that invariably means a
In general, however, Hell Week has
One of the ways to build up this responsibility, social
dents make teachers greater." Such was the pithy chaperone. Jerry just enlisted the serand personal, is through participation in extra-curricu- been rather mild and amusing this year, statement of the University of Virginia's "College vices of the dangerous Sigma Nu, Gawk
with the exception of those organizalar activities.
tions who are trying to make up for Topics" which made an editorial plea for closer asso- Smith. Hartwell would engage the elStudents who drift through college without taking having abolished it during the rest of ciation between students and faculty. "Students have derly matron in conversation in the
part in publications or any other type of work usually the time; and even there instances of gone their own thoughtless ways; professors have Delt front room while Jerry and Dot
devote themselves wholeheartedly to some study that noticeable brutality are rare. As al- passed their private absent-minded hours." In some slipped quietly upstairs. It must have
does not make full use of their time anyway. Unless this ways, there are only a few notorious instances, members of the faculty have also been at worked very nicely because Jerry came
demands their full attention and they develop through beaters in each fraternity, who are gen- fault; they have felt that the fewer student associa- in Monday night with that pretty red
it those qualities most needed in the world outside the erally insignificant morons trying to tions and the more aloofness makes for a better com- tint on his lips! The Gawk says he is
college sanctuary, they are wasting their time. Under- assert their only substitute they have mand of respect. This day however is passing.
willing to hire himself out to anyone
graduate days are meant to develop the personality and for personality, weaklings who are tryconfronted with the same problem at a
"This is an ultimatum to both teachers and students very nominal sum. Sam Boykin is gomind of the student and not primarily to prepare him ing to show everyone what real 'men'
to make money in some particular line. If the colleges they are, or oafs whose feelings are that "united we stand, divided we fall' . . . to wake up ing around saying you can't win. The
and make our education mean something. Let us have
do not do this, they are missing their purpose.
impervious to anything more subtle some form of personal faculty and student contact." girl who is now wearing his Sig Alph
pin, and Mildred Croft who used to
Extra-curricular activities in moderate amounts do than a kick in the face.
Volumes could be written about the charming Sunday wear it, quite by accident were put in
develop the individual's sense of responsibilty; the I am well qualified to speak on this
student is charged with a certain job and has to do it. subject, if on no other; having gone Nights in Sewanee when students learned that their the same room at Tuckaway. DoroThese activities broaden the participants. They offer through four 'hell weeks' and four ini- professors were cultivated, alert gentlemen: when fac- thea Raoul was up on another's bid but
new fields of knowledge and endeavor to the undergrad- tiations, the first when I was in junior ulty members learned to know their students as friends confided in us that it was Louis Hoff
uate. In the American system of education college ac- high and the last my freshman year in and not as names in a grade book or seats in a class- she wanted to see. Louis was home
room.
though trying to prove to the home
tivities are a necessary part; they deserve the support college.
Sewanee is noted for her gentlemen. A gentleman talent that our accusations in past isof the student bodies of the colleges; they do not merit
*You will have nothing to be ignor- is one who is best fitted to live. A major contributing sues were false.
Marshall Barnes
the criticism directed at them by some.
ant of until you learn it. —Ed. note.
cause to the poise and social grace of the Sewanee stu- blamed this column for his inability to
#
*
dent is his sacred Sunday Night welcome.
get Doris Townsend up from Chatta* * * * * * * *
nooga, but, after all, if she really loved
Ideal is Sewanee's position to experiment in the next him a few lines of type wouldn't make
five years. Interested Sewaneeites await change from any difference. Wendell Brown re"
One Year Ago This Week: Colmore, Shelton, Crook,
and Graydon were elected to membership in the Omi- The Rev. Howard Mueller, '36, Delta the past. Being of small size Sewanee should be cor- ported that after rushing Evelyn Lancron Delta Kappa fraternity. . . Sewanee students were Tau Delta, will be married to Miss respondingly plastic; being (as we believe) higher than dress all Tuesday night everything was
overjoyed at seeing the annual highway survey. . . The Mary Augusta Clements of Jackson- than average in respects to student body, and faculty. under control and that he had Evelyn
flagstone walk from the road to the gym was completed ville. The engagement was announced
The time offers many plans of slightly breath-tak- all sewed up. Wonder what he intends
by the University at a cost of several hundred dollars. recently. Mueller received both his ing but noteworthy schemes. One of these especially doing with Hiram who is still top m an
Two Years Ago: Students, faculty and residents academic and theological degrees from is plausible and in view of the late examinations more as far as we can see. But now the
mourned the death of Mrs. Eggleston, Mrs. " E " of Sewanee and is rector of tS. Luke's than opportune. It is the plan pursued by the Hiram class grind that never really was ins
Magnolia. . . Colmore, Craighill, Brown, Eustis and Church, Live Oak, Fla. and serves St. College in Ohio, a so-called "intensive course" plan. By terrupted begins again and all that i
MacKenzie were tapped by Blue Key. . . Joe Sanders Mary's Church, Madison, Fla.
this method students spend nine weeks on one subject left can be summed up in an excerpt
played for the Mid-Winter dances during one of the
alone at the end of which time another subject is un- from one of Harriet Cottrell's poem*
worst storms the Mountain has ever experienced.
Stiles B. Lines, Delta Tau Delta, dertaken. Objectively the plan produces more thor- "Time does seem long with you awa}'>
e
Six Years Ago: Dr. William Norman Guthrie made class of 1935, was ordained to the priest- ough work and less strain is undertaken. Objectively Though morning glow with roseate hu >
a visit to the Mountain. . . Fred Murff and his orches- hood by the Rt. Rev. James Craik Mor- the plan produces more thorough work and less strain And noonday sky be fair and blue,
tra from Knoxville played for the Mid-Winter dances. ris, Bishop of Louisiana, at St. Mark's on the student. Such radical plans are not to be ig- All things are shadowed a bit with
The days are lonely with you awaynored.
Sewanee lost to Vanderbilt in basketball 32-21.
Church, Shreveport, on Dec. 19, 1937.

toatiee

Other Campi

THROUGH THE FILES

ALUMNI NEWS
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ASSOCIATIONS STATE
COLLEGE-FRAT BONDS

p. S. BROOKS & CO.

(Continued from page 1)

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE

-:-

Tennessee

YAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what .you want
in our well assorted stock.

-4 THE • -

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
STATIONERS,

SILVERSMITHS.
J EWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North,

Nashville, Tenn

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY,

-::-

TENNESSEE

S U M M I T LODGE N O . 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

Farmers Association Inc.
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
Phone 157

' •" Winchester. Tenn.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE

AND DANCE
: -AT- :

Clara's
MoNTEAGLE,

-I-

TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. C. Norveli Co.
TRACY CITY, TENN.
FOR YOUR NEEDS IN—

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WIU.ARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

Gomplimentary

COX SONS & VINING
13J

East 23rd Street—New York
MAKERS OF

FACULTY GAPS, GOWNS
___
AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING
t0

t

Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

"*Y WALLACE. JR.

ic

Representative

MOORE & SONS

<iinfUNEltAL DIRECTORS
119

LANCE
AMBULANCE

WIMCHISTM, TENN.

"r

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.

HARRY E. CLARK

General Manager

Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

lege should delegate to such groups as
large a degree of responsible control
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
of their members as they are capable
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
o: exercising with profit to the individual, the group, and the college.
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Sec. 2. Self-government and indiFountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
vidual self-control are essentials of good
Drugs
- Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
citizenship, and therefore should be
primary objectives of college training.
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
The fraternity chapter, when it realizes fully its potentialities, presents a
unique opportunity for discipline in
WITH CHARLES CRUMBAKEE
group living and for the practice of r e Will Osborne and his orchestra swung sponsible self-government. The eduout some mighty fine music for thecational process will be furthered, if
German Club's dances this week. The the college will utilize and strengthen
'slide rhythm" boys gave the Moun- all resident groups to this end.
TELFAIR HODGSON
Sec. 3. As long as students are untain some of its best syncopation in
President
many a year. The Osborne aggregation der the jurisdiction of the college, the
college
has
the
ultimate
responsibility
won its reputation on its slow slide
H. E. CLARK,
Fice-President
music, and it was a surprise to most for all integral functions of the educaof the fans that it could swing out. Os- tional process, including the social life
H. W. GREEN
3orne had been told before he came of the students. For this reason, even
Cashier
when
the
college
grants
to
any
group
South that the demand down this way
was for hot, fast music. At the first of undergraduates the privilege of ornight dance, he gave a bit too much of ganizing and maintaining their own sothat type, but after German Club of- cial life, such a grant constitutes a deleicials warned him, the music slowed gation to the group of immediate r e sponsibility for the social life of its
and softened very noticeably.
Sewanee's Kay Kyser is hitting the members, with the understanding that
high spots with his Lucky Strike "Kol- the ultimate responsibility still remains
DELICIOUS CANDIES
lege of Musical Knowledge." The new with the college.
FOUNTAIN AND
Sec. 4. The college can discharge its
show comes over the air via Mutual
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
from coast-to-coast on Tuesday nights obligation of responsibility for undergraduate
social
life
only
by
enforcing
.'rom 7 to 7:45. The idea for the program which originates in the Black- accountability for the proper use ofMail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
hawk in Chicago was entirely Kay's, that which is delegated to the group.
Sec.5. Since the organization and
and before becoming a commercial for
Luckies, it had the largest fan mail maintenance of the group life of a numof any sustaining program on the ether. ber of undergraduates entails problems
With American Tobacco sponsorship of finance and of management which
Kay should go up faster and faster. may easily encroach upon the primary
Watch for him to move into a top New objectives of the group, it is incumbent
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
York hotel spot for the summer—but on the college to insist upon the finannot before he has been to Sewanee again cial integrity of all such undertakings,
WE WRITE
for Finals. Incidentally, Lucky Strike and upon a cost of group living which
now has four big programs on the air; is in keeping with the policy of the inFire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
the Hit Parade on Saturday night over stitution as a whole. The college should
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Columbia, the Hollywood Parade over require sound methods in all business
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
National on Wednesday night with Dick transactions and relations, even though
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Powell, the five News Parade broad- the discharge of this obligation to its
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
casts with Edwin C. Hill over CBS and students and the community should inMarine and Rain
volve supervision, or dispersion, of the
the Kay Kyser Kollege.
It is being noised about that the new group.
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
Sec.6. The fullest attainment of the
NBC Symphony Orchestra under TosIT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
canini's direction is not proving as pop- objectives of the educational process
ular as anticipated. There is no doubt will be achieved when the group life
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
that the Orchestra is one of the finest is integrated with the college life, inever assembled and the program has tellectually, as well as socially, physithe best talent available. The whole cally, and morally. In this integration,
thing will cost David Sarnoff's RCA and the college must accept the leadership;
NBC nearly a million dollars—for a the group must cooperate.
purely sustaining spot. A recent sur- Article II—The Obligation of the Group
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
to the College.
vey indicates that in listener popularity
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
the regular Columbia broadcasts of the Sec. 1. Any organized group of u n Philharmonic from New York every dergraduates, irrespective of the pur- 1} Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
Sunday afternoon is still tops. The time pose for which it is formed, is an inbuildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
chosen for the Toscanini broadcasts, tegral part of the college. As such, it
healthfulness.
however, is bad from a listener stand- is responsible to the college for both
|f
Provides
courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A..
point (Saturday night from 9 to 10:30). the group and its individual members,
and B.D.
But because of the howl from local to the extent to which the privilege of
symphony orchestras the country over association has withdrawn them from jf The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
that NBC was trying to ruin their sea- the immediate control of the college.
September 16; the Second Semester February 7.
Sec. 2. The organized groups on any || For Catalogue and other information apply to
sons by sustaining programs of better
music, National's moguls had to place campus should recognize their obligaB. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
their expensive hobby on Saturday tion to the entire student body, as well
night at a late hour. At any rate, in as to their own members, to guard
spite of any survey which may show against social frustrations and the crethat the NBC Symphony broadcasts are ation of false social standards.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Sec. 3. When occupying a chapter
not tops in its line, the project is a
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendenf
worthy thing from an educational view. house, such a group becomes responsiof the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
It is noteworthy that Toscanini could ble for contributing to the objectives
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
of
the
educational
process
by
maintainbe induced to come back to this counin September, 1932.
try to take hold of an orchestra which ing wholesome and stimulating condiA Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
is probably the equal or superior of tions of living. Its social life should of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
be normal; its standards sound; and feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
any other ever assembled.
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clear
its activities healthful.
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or UniSec. 4. When a group is unable to versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
PURPLE MASQUE WILL
control a member who has failed to ex- The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourGIVE MODERN FARCE
ercise satisfactorily his primary duty teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
ON MARCH 7 IN UNION
of self-control, the group should either local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
(Continued from page 1)
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
report that fact to the college, or should
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
recreation is reading crime stories and expel him from membership, and thus
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. T E N N E S S E E .
whose one ambition is to solve a crime. absolve itself of the responsibility imOne day he runs into a crime in a sa- plied in fraternity asociation.
Sec. .5. When the group fails persistloon. From that time the Bishop will
keep you doubled up with laughter tently to discharge its group obligaTRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
as he tries to, and finally does, solve tions, complete control should be re T
sumed by the college through superManufacturers of
the crime.
The play is one of the best of its vision, or dispersion, of the group.
kind and those who attend it should Article III—The Obligation of the Group
to the Individual.
surely be rewarded with an enjoyable
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
Sec. 1. Provision of the means and
performance.
the incentives to the intellectual development of the individual remains the
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
primary and ultimate obligation of the
LIFE—BONDS.
college; but the group is under obligaTHE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
tion to its members to cooperate with
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
the college by providing such an enWatch, Jewelry and
Office
Phone
37.
V.
R.
WILLIAMS,
vironment
in
its
chapter
house
as
will
Spectacle repairing
(Continued
on
page
6)
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
Winchester, Tennessee

at Sewaiiee

Yotir Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

Norton's Jewelry Store

INSURANCE
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It's a friendly glow. . .
that lighted Chesterfield. It
brings pleasure and comfort to
men wherever they are.
That refreshing Chesterfield mildness... that appetizing Chesterfield taste
and aroma . . . makes a
man glad he smokes.

...

nestenield
/A?

fe MORE PLEASURE

Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

COLLEGE AND FRATERNITY
BONDS STATED BY
ASSOCIATION GROUPS
(Continued, from page 5)
promote their fullest and freest social,
physical, moral, and intellectual devolopment, and by encouraging them to
make the best use of the opportunities
offered by the college.
Sec. 2. It is inconsistent with the
basic purpose of fraternity association
to refuse to exercise any necessary control over the individual, or to give
refuge to him in any breach of accepted
responsibility, and thus to deprive college or parents of the opportunity to
discharge their ultimate responsibility
to the individual and the community.
Sec. 3. Group activities should at all
times be pursued in such a way as to
protect and to promote the dignity essential to the development of character, and to enable the individual members to achieve the primary objectives
of the educational process.
Article IV—The Obligation of the Individual to the Group.
Sec. 1. It is the inherent right of the
individual, as it is his obligation, to
further his own evolution from dependence to independence, from self-interest to social-mindedness; but in so
doing, he must always respect the in-

dividual and collective rights of others.
Sec. 2. Government, whether of the
state, the college or the group, is most
successful when it prescribes least; and
government prescribes least when the
individual embraces the spirit of its
principles instead of being forced to
yield to the power of its commands.
Article V—The Obligation of the Alumnus to the College and the Group.
Sec.l. Membership in the corporate
body of the college, acquired by matriculation, is not dissolved on graduation. This membership calls for loyalties expressed in various ways by the
alumni, and for willingness on the part
of the college to asist the alumni in
continuing their education. Such an
alignment of alumni interest will appropriately identify the alumni with
the intellectual objectives of the college, and will stimulate undergraduates
to a greater enjoyment of their educational opportunities.

GRADUATE THEOLOGY
SCHOOL OPENS JULY 26
(Continued from page 1)

for eighteen years, Professor of New
Testament Interpretation at the General Theological Seminary. Before that
he had been Professor of New Testament studies at Nashotah House and at
the Western Theological Seminary. He
has written extensively and is recognized as the leading New Testament
scholar in the United States.
The Rev. Fleming James, Ph.D.,
S.T.D., is a graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania and of the Philadelphia
Divinity School. The first years of his
ministry were spent as a missionary in
China. For eighteen years he has been
Professor of Old Testament studies at
the Berkeley Divinity School in New
Haven Conn. His book Thirty Psalmists is just coming from the press.
The Rev. Leicester Crosby Lewis is
Sec. 2. Alumni membership in a fra- a graduate of Columbia University and
ternity group, as well as in the col- of the General Theological Seminary.
lege, should be regarded as an oppor- For a number of years he was Profestunity to serve youth, without arrogation of privilege or right.
Alumni participation in the social life
Sec. 3. Though membership in fra- of these groups, or in any of their acternity groups continues after gradua- tivities and undertakngs, must theretion, responsibility for the proper main- fore always recognize, and be governtenance of the social life of such groups ed by, the primary obligation of the
lies with the undergraduate members. undergraduate members to the college.

sor of Church History at the Western
Theological Seminary in Chicago. He
spent many years of graduate study at
universities, Roman Catholic and Protestant, in France and Germany and is
a recognized authority upon the history
of philosophy and the history of Christian doctrine. He is at present the Rector of the Church of St. Martin in the
Fields, Philadelphia.
Last summer the Theological School
had its Graduate Summer School for
the first time. The success of the former session made possible the continuance and enlargement of the facilities of the School for its second year.
Forty students were enrolled in various courses last summer. One thousand folders describing the School are
being sent to Episcopal clergymen all
over the country.
The advantages of Sewanee with its
cool summers in dry, mountain air and
its golf, tennis , swimming and other
recreational facilities make the Graduate School attractive as a vacation as
well as from a scholarship standpoint.

set. Other news of interest was the
progress of the basketball team which
has won nine and lost four games. The
Cadets have beaten most of the surrounding high schools but lost Conference games to Darlington and McCallie by close scores.
S.M.A. is preparing for preliminary
government inspection soon. The Honor School Inspection will come the las'
part of May, but the preliminary test
will come first. Cadets Marshall, Chitty and Douthit are three veteran debateers who are getting ready for the
coming season. McCallie, Winchesteri
Castle Heights and M.B.A. have already
been scheduled.
Lem Branch, fighting for the &"st
time in a tournament, was S.M.A.'s entry in the Chattanooga Golden Glove8
boxing competition. He reached the
finals of the Novice Welterweight division, after winning three straight figWSi

The engagement of Miss Babbie McDowell of Gaffney, S. C. to Mr. Bert
Dedman of Columbia, Tenn. and Washington, D. C, class of 1937, SAE, was
announced during the Christmas' hol-

idays. Miss McDowell during the Past
two years has been a frequent visit°r
to the German Club dances. The nia1"
riage will take place in the sprii
Alumnus Dedman is employed by tIie
Federal Reserve Board.

S.M.A. TIGER CAT
APPEARS ON STANDS
(Continued from, page 3)

